Long Beach Airport Terminal Improvements
Image Summary

Long Beach Airport Image 1
Long Beach Airport Terminal Remodel concept rendering.

Long Beach Airport Image 2
Once screened, travelers have the rare opportunity—within an airport—to enjoy the outdoors. A secure 21,000-square-foot garden, studded with palm trees and California-friendly plants, receives arriving and departing passengers. The garden’s canopy-shaded wooden boardwalk evokes the City’s historic beachfront.

Long Beach Airport Image 3
Undulant beds of Agaves abstract the color and movement of the sea in the Meet-and-Greet Plaza.

Long Beach Airport Image 4
The security-checkpoint building borders the north side of the Meet-and-Greet Plaza.

Long Beach Airport Image 5
Lush, climate-adapted landscape recalls the verdant wetlands that once grew along the City’s rivers and estuaries.

Long Beach Airport Image 6
Ipé wood benches resemble palettes of stacked lumber, designed to remind travelers of the City’s industrial heritage.
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**Long Beach Airport Image 7**

The Meet-and-Greet Plaza has views through a glass wall into the secure concourse garden, where arriving and screened departing passengers circulate.

**Long Beach Airport Image 8**

The historic landmark terminal building, with its restaurant and original control tower, is visible from the secure concourse garden. An allée of California Fan Palms recalls the iconic skyline of Long Beach’s historic coastal esplanade.

**Long Beach Airport Image 9**

Deep overhangs, or canopies, provide shade and sheltered routes for the occasional rainy day. The benches, like the boardwalk in the secure concourse garden, are made from ipé.